
Why Join Owl?
Learn why so many advisers are being
drawn to a career with Owl.

Contact 

Tel: 01273 876124
Email: careers@owlfinancial.co.uk
www.owlfinancial.co.uk/careers



A career in financial services is something you can be really 
proud of and, with Owl, it’s a career path open to many. Owl
is a modern energetic company that offers the opportunity
to make a career from helping others. We’re a dependable 
business offering exceptional training, compliance support 
and generous commissions – paid directly to advisers
each week.

Why Join Owl?

A Brand You Can Trust

We’ve more than 1,200 advisers as part of the UK’s largest 

financial advice network. With strong leadership and the backing 

of Openwork, we’ve helped over 150,000 people. We think that’s 

pretty amazing – it’s an exciting time to join Owl! 

• Part of one of the UK’s largest network of advisers

• A National Business

Build Your Business Within Ours 

Protection advisers have the flexibility of working for themselves 

coupled with the reassurance of being supported by an 

experienced national brand – you’ll grow your business

within our business. 

• Your Own Business within the Owl Brand

• No Network Fees

Supported for Growth

You’ll get access to leading products, plus a large range of 

professionally-designed marketing materials, recruitment support, 

training and much more. 

• Direct Management Support

• Recruitment Support / Screening

• Business Development Support



Experience: A Bonus Not A Necessity

Primarily we’re looking for motivation, passion to help others and 

a determination to succeed. If you have a winning attitude and 

adviser experience that’s fantastic, but even with no experience,

if you have the right attributes you could still make an amazing 

Owl adviser.

• Industry Leading Training

• Continuing Professional Development Programme

• eLearning / Webinars / Seminars

• Online Library of Best Practice

• User Friendly Submission System

Unlimited Career Potential

With Owl you have access to a professional career path in 

financial services which can take you from absolutely nothing, 

all the way to being an expert in protection, pensions or wealth 

management ... the choice is yours!

• Career Development Path

Quality Control & Compliance

Our business model provides you with great technical tools that 

take you step-by-step through customer applications, helping you 

process work quickly and efficiently. We are a safety net – our 

central team help with any problems, maintain quality and keep 

you compliant with the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA). 

• Quality Control Team

• FCA Compliance

On average a Protection Adviser can expect to earn around £30K in 

their first year; our most successful people make 6 times that amount. 

If you’re prepared to work hard, anything is possible.
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Access to Leading Providers

We’ve secured great products from providers that are considered 

market-leaders – we’ll train you to talk about them with absolute 

confidence. The familiarity of the providers, combined with your 

knowledge, will reassure customers that they have access to 

some of the best on the market. 

A Company That Cares

We give back to the community through the Openwork Foundation, 

which has raised over £18m since launch, and through local 

community grants of up to £10,000. You’ll get a say in how we 

invest locally and by working with us to support charitable causes, 

you can help make a difference too.

Immense Job Satisfaction

Our advisers are motivated by helping others – changing lives by 

finding the right product for the customer. Getting to know 

customers locally, making friends and influencing people is a great 

way to grow both a business and a healthy income. 

• Helping people with financial stability.

• Trusted for good advice.

If you’re determined, with a passion to 
help others, get in touch.
www.owlfinancial.co.uk/careers
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